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D RAIDERS QUO
OTES
RAIDERS HEAD COACH JA
ACK DEL RIO
Q: Was Latavius Murray in
njured?
Coach Del Rio:
R “He was a little banged, but
b he was available.”
Q: This is th
he second time
e where late in the game he haasn’t been invoolved. Is there aanything you’ree seeing that
prevents him from playing?
Coach Del Rio:
R “Just a little banged up likke I said.”
Q: After a game
g
like this, are you disapp
pointed in the te
eam or do you feel great abou
ut them?
Coach Del Rio:
R “I feel greaat about my teaam. I feel disapp
pointed for the men in that loccker room that we don’t get to
o
enjoy the frruits of a victory. There’s no co
onsolation in th
his league for pllaying hard andd playing well en
nough to keep it
close and have
h
opportunitties. I’m disappo
ointed for all th
he men in that rroom and how hard they’ve w
worked, but we w
will
continue to
o attack these games
g
and look for better resu
ults.”
Q: On Dere
ek Carr’s interce
eption, was thaat to Seth Robe
erts? What wass the problem yyou saw?
Coach Del Rio:
R “Well from
m the vantage po
oint that I saw, he was wide o pen and I don’tt know if we miissed him or if h
he
didn’t look for the ball. The live view and the quick view
w I saw on the reeplay, it had a cchance to be a ccatch and run aand an
explosive play
p and a first down
d
and pointts for us and it turned
t
into a piick six going thee other way.”
Q: It looked
d like every tacckle Charles Wo
oodson made was
w with his shooulder. Was that a heroic effo
ort?
Coach Del Rio:
R “Unbelievaable what he’s doing.
d
Just to playing alone at 39 years old is incredible. But to be such a
productive player and making big plays in
n the game. Cle
early he’s bangeed up, but he’s ffighting througgh the pain. His pain
threshold iss off the charts. I’m really prou
ud of the effort that we’re gettting from our gguys.”
Q: Is Sebastian Janikowskki OK physicallyy?
Coach Del Rio:
R “As far as I know, he’s fine
e. He’s had man
ny great days a nd today wasn’’t one of them.””
Q: Is this ga
ame a step bacck for your quarrterback or justt part of the ga me?
Coach Del Rio:
R “I would saay the latter of what you just said.”
s
Q: On the fourth‐and‐19,
f
what did you see
s that made you
y think that w
was the best sh
hot?
Coach Del Rio:
R “I really do
on’t have answe
er for that. Plays that don’t endd up working yo
ou end up havin
ng a question aabout.”
Q: How did
d the defense play
p as a whole??
Coach Del Rio:
R “I thought we gave oursellves a chance in
n the football gaame. We got offf the field on th
hird down. We’’ve
been reallyy solid against th
he run. There’s some positivess. There’s alwayys positives. Youu know I don’t like to sit up heere
and try to pick
p out positive
es on the day after a loss. We take our lumpss. I’m not happyy about it. We’rre not happy ab
bout it.
We expecte
ed to win the gaame. It didn’t happen.
h
They eaarned it. Give thhem the credit and we’ll movee forward.”
Q: How tou
ugh is it to get back
b
into the game after a picck like that?
Coach Del Rio:
R “I don’t thiink we have anyy problem playiing football andd getting oursellves back in thee battle. I don’t see
any problem
m with that witth this football team.
t
I think sn
nap back, get onn to the next play. If we need tto pick each oth
her
up, we do it, and we get back to work.”
Q: Do you feel
f like your offensive line pllayed well against Denver’s paass rush?
Coach Del Rio:
R “I hate to give
g the cliché answer,
a
I have to
t look at the taape, but when I look at the staats I see four sacks.
That’s too many.”
m
Q: How’d they keep Amarri Cooper from getting througgh?
Coach Del Rio:
R “I thought he was free a couple
c
of times.. We had him oon that late PI [ppass interferencce] we had him
m down
on the field
d for a big one and
a they chose to make a penaalty there and ggive us that yardage via penaltty versus a catch. The
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effectivene
ess of going to him
h and taking advantage
a
of his abilities, I thoought we did a decent job of that, in particulaar
early.”
Q: You had
d a long drive fo
or 80 yards. Do you credit their defense for ggetting it togeth
her after?
Coach Del Rio:
R “You’re talking about the third drive of the game? Yeahh. I thought the first three drives of the game we
moved the ball with purpo
ose and moved it pretty well. I think as you loook through thee rest of the balll game, we end
d up
missing two
o field goals on two turnovers,, so we get zero
o points. We haave a fumble, ann interception aand if you’re turning
the football over you’re no
ot giving yourse
elf a chance to drive
d
the ball. W
We preach thatt, work hard at tthat, not havingg
turnovers and
a they were able
a to generate
e a couple that take away you r ability to movve the ball.”
Q: You had
d the fumble at the start of the
e second. How big is that?
Coach Del Rio:
R “It’s definittely a big point in the game.”
Q: Did yourr team do a bettter job of cove
ering the tight ends
e
today?
Coach Del Rio:
R “Since we’vve been gettingg killed on that subject, I guesss we’ll just say tthat we finally ggot it right todaay.”

RAIDERS QB
Q DEREK CARR
Q: Do you see
s this today as
a a net game or
o is it a negativve one?
Carr: “For us, our goal to
o is to win the division so wh
hen you lose a division game it’s hard because there’s no moral
victories fo
or us. We feel we
w can compete
e with everybody and we fill l ike we can winn games, but we’re young and
d we’re
learning ho
ow to do that. We
W have to con
ntinue to grow and now. We’vve got to get better now so th
hat we can pull these
kind of gam
mes out.”
Q: What ha
appened on the
e interception that
t
was meantt for Seth Robeerts?
Carr: “Theyy brought a presssure and we were
w
hot so I waas throwing my hot and we jusst didn’t execute.”
i like to see Ch
harles Woodson
n play at this le
evel at his age?
Q: What’s it
Carr: “Oh man.
m
To watch someone like that, he’s first ballot.
b
That’s whhat we call him
m. He showed itt today against one of
the best to ever play the game.
g
It’s kind of
o funny, you th
hink that stuff w
would surprise yyou coming from him, how old
d he is.
It doesn’t surprise
s
us. We
e kind of expectt it, so that’s prrobably the weeirdness in thatt, is that we exp
pect him to do things
like that. I think
t
that he played awesome.”
Q: How mu
uch accountabiility do you takke for these lasst couple game s? They are go
oing to look to someone to taake the
accountabiility.
Carr: “Lookk to me. I’m going to be the same guy everyday. Whether w
we win by five to
ouchdowns, losse by five, lose a close
one, win a close one, I’m the
t same guy everyday.
e
I thinkk that when so mething like thhis happens, loo
ok to me, becau
use I’m
going to be
e the same guy and show them
m which way to go.”
Q: So are you
y saying you take
t
more acco
ountability for this
t loss?
Carr: “I alw
ways take all the
e accountabilityy.”
Q: Where do
d you see a ga
ame like this fitting in terms of your progresss and developm
ment as an NFL quarterback?
Carr: “First of all, we have
e to give them credit. They arre the number one defense inn every stat and
d they competeed and
they outpe
points.
erformed us obviously todayy. We didn’t get
g enough pooints. As an offfense, we justt need more p
Developme
ent and all that,, I don’t even th
hink about thatt stuff. I just tryy and watch thee film and I’ll ju
ust try and grow
w from
it. Where can
c I be better situationally? Where
W
can I be better so on a nd so forth? I ddon’t look at it from a development
standpoint. I just say, man, because I want to win and
d we can. We’vve shown that w
we can. I just ttry and correct it and
move on to
o the next one.””
Q: What ha
appened on the
e 4th‐and‐19 wh
hen you ended up throwing shhort?
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Carr: “So, itt was a screen. We had a screen and that waas the call we w
went with. I’ve sseen a lot of those convert an
nd stuff
like that in situations like that,
t
but they stopped us. The
ey just got us.”
Q: Was it to
ough trying to throw
t
the ball down field in the
t 2nd half?
Carr: “Yeah
h. They, again, did something similar to Chiccago and playedd a lot of two‐man and tried to disguise thaat two‐
man with one‐hot
o
looks. We
W were able to
t hit some seaam routes, but the corners thhey do a good jjob of staying o
on top.
They’re reaally good players, but I feel likke there’s a lott that we can l ook at and sayy I wish that on
ne back or thin
ngs like
that.”
Q: It was a tough day for Sebastian
S
Janikkowski, did you
u guys have to ssay anything to
o him on the sid
delines?
Carr: “No, he’s
h been doingg this way longe
er than I’ve bee
en doing this annd there’s no onne on that field that needs to ggo say
something to him. He’s the same way as all of us. When
n adversity hits, you just keep ggrinding and keeep working. Th
hat’s
all you can do. He’ll probably want resultts now, but som
metimes you jusst have to keep working througgh those hard ttimes. I
love Sea Baass, he’s one of my favorite people.”
Q: On the interception, was
w it just a misccommunication
n?
Carr: “Yeah
h. We had presssure and I threw
w the hot and itt just didn’t worrk out our way..”
Q: How doe
es it feel to havve two straight losses coming in painful fashhion with turno
overs?
Carr: “Yeah
h, it’s hard. It’s really
r
hard becaause we feel likke we left some on the field. W
We feel like we’vve left wins outt there
and as we’rre learning, thiss league is so clo
ose, you’re so close
c
in all thesee games that yo
ou can’t let misssed opportunitties
happen. So
ometimes it goe
es your way, som
metimes it doessn’t. Today theyy outplayed us and won.”
Q: What’s it
i going to take
e to rekindle thaat spark that we
w saw earlier tthis season?
Carr: “Well there was definitely energy and a spark todaay. I’ll tell you t hat. I don’t thinnk anyone thou
ught that we’d eeven
come close
e to beating them and the who
ole week we tho
ought we were going to beat them. They thou
ught the same tthing
in their lockker room. The spark
s
is there. There’s
T
nothingg wrong in the loocker room or w
with us. We’re going to come out
and we’re going
g
to play haard. We just nee
ed to win.”

RAIDERS CB
B TJ CARRIE
Q: If you were
w
told before
e the game thatt this defense was
w going to hoold Broncos QB
B Peyton Manning and the Bro
oncos
to just thre
ee field goals, would
w
you have
e taken the Raid
ders to win thiss game?
Carrie: “De
efinitely. All dayy. Every day we come out on Su
unday we expe ct to be a big part of the gamee defensively. W
What
we did todaay was nothing unexpected fro
om us on our en
nd. It was someething we continue to pursue aand we continu
ue to
work for evvery Sunday.”
Q: How fru
ustrating is it that the defense played good enough to win tthis game but tthe offense cou
uldn’t get thingss
going?
Carrie: “I wouldn’t
w
say thaat. I think all phaases have to plaay well in orderr to win games.. I’m pretty suree there’s more things
we could have done defen
nsively to not alllow some of th
hose field goals.. You can’t reallly blame it on o
one unit of the tteam
because all parts work toggether. I think, just on our partt, we could’ve ddone some things better and w
we could eliminate
some of the
e big plays that we game.”
Q: Would you
y sum it up to
o self‐inflicted wounds?
Carrie: “Yeaah, I would definitely say that.. I think defensively we hurt ouurselves a coupple times, allowed them to get down
the field an
nd put three on the board. So, from that stand
dpoint I think w
we can always im
mprove.”
Q: Manningg gave up two picks and almo
ost a third. You almost had on e.
Carrie: “Maan, I’m telling you, those thinggs come in buncches. I’m glad w
we were able to get out there, get some pickss, get
Manning offf his feet and off
o his game a little bit, throwin
ng the ball our way.”
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RAIDERS RB
B LATAVIUS MU
URRAY
Q: How do you feel aboutt the game?
Murray: “Itt’s disappointing. It doesn’t maatter how tight or close, it hurtts to lose. We’vve got to try to find a way to w
win
those close
e games.”
Q: You werren’t in the gam
me a lot in the second
s
half. Waas that becausee of the should
der?
Murray: “YYeah, it was bothering me a litttle bit, so Roy [H
Helu, Jr.] steppeed in and Marcel [Reece], just mixing in different
personnel.””
Q: Was the
ere any thoughtt about not playing this week,, seeing as the bye week is co
oming up?
Murray: “N
No, I knew I wass going to play regardless,
r
bye week or not, b ut things happeen.”

RAIDERS WR
W AMARI COOPER
Q: As a team, how are you
u guys feeling heading
h
into th
he bye?
Cooper: “I think
t
we’re still confident as a team. We just lost some closee ones. Just havve to play betteer at the end off the
game.”
Q: Did the pick‐six take th
he wind out of your
y
sails?
Cooper: “N
No, no. We felt like we could sttill win the game. We still had ttime left; theree was about six or seven minuttes
left, so we felt
f like we still had a chance.””
Q: That wh
hole play looked
d rush to the un
ntrained eye. Did
D it feel rusheed to you?
Cooper: “N
No, we just didn’t execute it correctly.”
Q: How do you take advantage of the byye week?
Cooper: “W
We just keep doing what we’ve
e been doing: ke
eep practicing tthe right way, kkeep doing the rright things. Things
will happen
n for us. It won’’t happen overn
night.”
Q: Could yo
ou sense early on that it was going
g
to be a back‐and‐forth ttype game?
Cooper: “W
We knew it would be a tough game, a dogfight‐type game. Thhat was our minnd‐set coming iinto it.”

K SEBASTIA
AN JANIKOWSK
KI
Q: How coo
ol was it for the
em to stop the game and honor your record today?
Janikowski: “It was really cool, but I’m no
ot one of those guys that likes publicity.”
Q: Did you get a little emo
otional?
Janikowski: “Yeah. Yeah, definitely.”
d
Q: What ha
appened on the
e field goals? Was
W it just one of
o those days?
Janikowski: “Just one of th
hose days. The second one, I pushed
p
it left. G
Got to go back tto work.”
Q: Did you feel good in prregame?
Janikowski: “Yeah. I felt go
ood, just sometthing didn’t clicck. I don’t know
w. Sometimes it happens.”
Q: Are you still feeling strrong and ready to go a few mo
ore years at leaast?
Janikowski: “Sure, I feel sttrong.”
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Q: Did you feel any differe
ent before the game?
Janikowski: “I was a little anxious. Like I said,
s
I just don’tt like that stuff.. I just want to play another gaame, that’s it.”
Q: After alll these years off playing, missin
ng one doesn’t get inside you r head, does it?
Janikowski: “No. I’ve been
n doing this for a long time. It just
j didn’t clickk today.”

RAIDERS S CHARLES WOO
ODSON
Q: How fru
ustrating is it that the defense did well enouggh to win and tthe offense had
d several self‐in
nflicted woundss?
Woodson: “We won’t get into the name game or pointing the fingers ggame. That’s no
ot what we do. As a team, we know
we’ve got to
t go out there and all three ph
hases have to do
d their job. Thaat’s the name o
of the game. Wee win as a team
m and
lose as a team. I know all of
o that is cliché,, but that’s whaat it is.”
Q: If you kn
new before the
e game that the
e defense held Peyton Manninng and the offeense to just threee field goals, w
would
you have expected
e
a win??
Woodson: “Yeah, I supposse. Defensively,, we came out, we felt like we were well preppared going into
o the game and
d felt
like we cou
uld do some goo
od things againsst them. We we
ere able to, limiiting those guyss, just wasn’t ab
ble to do enouggh.”
Q: I know you
y aren’t focused on the indiividual numberrs, but how speecial was it for yyou to get a co
ouple of
interceptio
ons?
Woodson: “Really don’t evven want to talk about the interceptions, justt because of the fact we did lo
ose the game. Itt was
all about winning
w
the game. I know it wass a big deal all week
w
about thaat aspect of it, bbut it’s never ab
bout that. Those
things are the
t shiny thingss, shiny toys thaat you like, but it’s about wins and losses, maan. As I said a feew days ago, ou
ur
mission is to
t win our divisiion and the only way we can do
d that is to beaat the team thaat’s won it the laast few years. TToday
we dropped
d the ball on that.”
Q: How are
e you feeling an
nd how hampered were you by
b the shoulderr?
Woodson: “I’ve got a few things going on
n. I can tell you,, I’ve never beeen so happy to ggo into the bye week, I think in
n my
whole career. It’s been a rough
r
couple off weeks.”
Q: Did you guys do anythiing differently or do a differen
nt job against tthe tight ends tthis week?
Woodson: “The first part of
o the season, the
t tight ends, they
t
made som
me plays on us, bbut really it’s no
ot about their ttight
ends and what
w
they’re ablle to do. It’s reaally about us and not executingg our game plann, is what it com
mes down to. TToday,
we did a great job of executing. Being able to get off the
e field is importtant to your teaam, to your defeense, and we w
were
able to get off the field on
n a number of occasions today,, made tackles w
when we needed to. It was a ggood game and
d
overall just limiting all of those
t
guys. It’s not about the tight
t
end or onee specific groupp. It’s about tryiing to limit them
m all.”
Q: Was it fu
un out there to
o be dueling witth Peyton on so
ome of those ppasses?
Woodson: “I just like being on the field. Again,
A
man, I do
on’t want to – tthe reason whyy I get roped intto talking aboutt
Peyton is ju
ust because of the
t respect I have for Peyton. He’s been one of the greatest players in this league now forr a
long time. We’ve
W
both bee
en in it 18 [yearrs] and he’s stilll doing great th ings, and I havee a great deal o
of respect for Peeyton.
That’s why I allow myself to
t get into that conversation about
a
interceptting him and all that sort of thing, but again, it’s
about wins and losses.”
Q: Are you going to run an
ny interception
n out of the end
d zone?
Woodson: “Oh, no questio
on. No question
n. Just get a blo
ock.”
Q: Are therre any positivess you can take out of a loss likke this?
Woodson: “Well, there’s always
a
positivess. In any game, there’s always positives, but w
what it boils do
own to is at the end
of the game
e, you’ve got to
o make the playy. Your team has to make the pplay. Today, it w
was their team that made the play.
The pick to the house, that was tough. Th
hey made a playy, a couple of bbig plays at the eend and we weeren’t able to do
o it.
That’s the way
w it goes.”
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Q: When th
he pick‐six happ
pened, did you
u think it was ovver?
Woodson: “You don’t say it’s over. It hurrts, because we did have somee momentum, w
we were drivingg the ball down the
field. It hurt for sure.”
Q: What kind of message can you give to
o the younger guys
g
on this unnit?
Woodson: “There is reallyy no message. Those
T
guys don’’t like to lose eitther. There’s no
ot much you haave to say. I thin
nk all
of us on thiis team, we feel like we have a very good team and we playeed a team that came in undefeeated. They aree a
very good team,
t
too. Again, it comes dow
wn to at the end
d of the game, w
who makes thee plays? Those gguys, the youngg guys,
played well and like I said,, they believe in
n this team and what we have and we’ll be finne going forwarrd.”

RAIDERS DE KHALIL MACK
K
Q: How wa
as it rushing Bro
oncos QB Peyto
on Manning? Yo
ou guys were aable to get him off his spot a ffew times.
Mack: “Yeaah, man. That’s what it was all about: trying to
o get him off hiis spot and makke him uncomfo
ortable back there.
He was making some quick decisions but he paid for a couple of them. You see C‐Woo
od [Raiders S Ch
harles Woodson]
coming ove
er the top a few
w times. Yeah, ju
ust tried to get there.”
Q: A lot of the problems this
t team has had, collectivelyy, have been m istakes that yo
ou guys have made, whether it’s
costly turnovers or thingss like that. Whe
en you look at it that way doees it make it eassier because yo
ou’re that closee, or
tougher be
ecause you left too much out there?
t
Mack: “No,, no. We still lefft too much outt there. You see
e the plays Denvver was makingg on the other sside of the ball. The
goal was to
o go out there and
a try to outplaay them on deffense, and theyy made some bigg ones. We’ll lo
ook at the film, we’ll
get it corrected. This team
m, man, collectivvely, we have to
o get it togetheer and correct itt.”
Q: What was the key agaiinst Manning? He never reallyy got into a Peyyton Manning‐ttype rhythm.
Mack: “We
e looked at the play‐calls we were given and we
w tried to execcute them on all cylinders.”
Q: You’re a young guy on this team. Do you
y ever look back
b
at Raiderss S Charles Woo
odson and just say, ‘Wow’?
Mack: “He’’s the greatest of
o all time, man
n. C‐Wood, you see the hard w
work he puts in and you see it p
paying off everyy
week. Wisd
dom, talented, playmaker
p
ability, jumped ove
er a guy, grabbeed the ball, still tried to put two feet down. Th
he
greatest of all time. The G.O.A.T."

RAIDERS T DONALD PENN
N
Q: How fru
ustrating is it ass an offense to not get things going
g
to help yyour defense ou
ut?
Penn: “It’s very frustratingg. The defense played their butt off. They did a great job, maan. We’ve got tto be able to picck it
up. We go into
i
other game
es and score a lot
l of points, an
nd this game wee only score 10. It’s tough with
h our defense p
playing
so well. We
e’ve got to find a game where we’re both playying well at thee same time. Thhat’s why we’vee got this bye week.
We’re going to go sit down, check the firsst five weeks an
nd just try to geet better.”
Q: Denver’s defense is one of the best in
n the league forr a reason. How
w tough was th
heir front seven
n?
Penn: “I me
ean, they were good. They’re not
n invincible. We
W moved the ball well. We did things very w
well against theem.
They just made
m
more plays than us when
n it counted. We
e had our oppoortunities, but w
we didn’t make the most of out of
them and that was the tale of the game.””
Q: What did they do diffe
erently defensivvely in the seco
ond half to get ppressure on Deerek Carr?
Penn: “I’ve got to watch th
he film and tell you more abou
ut that when I ssee it, because I’m blocking myy guy and I don
n’t
really know
w what’s going on,
o so I can’t really tell you righ
ht now. We’ll fiind out when w
we go watch film
m on Tuesday and get
it right.”
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Q: It felt likke Derek had en
nough time forr most of the gaame. How do yoou feel the linee did as a wholee?
Penn: “Anyytime we lose, we
w didn’t do we
ell. I look at it likke that. When yyou lose, you didn’t do well, no matter what.. They
had [three]]. I can’t even te
ell you, I don’t even
e
remember all of them. I kknow I gave up a late one at th
he end, which I don’t
do, which I was very mad at. I don’t thinkk they did anyth
hing special in pparticular. A couuple of times th
hey had good
coverage in
n the back, he had
h to hold onto
o it a little bit lo
onger. At the ennd of the day, nno excuses. We’’ve got to blockk our
guys. We’ve got to block them as long as possible. As lon
ng as he has thee ball, we’ve go
ot to block them
m. We’ve got to
o find a
way to get better. It’s early and we are ju
ust going to kee
ep plugging awaay every day.”
Q: What ha
appened on the
e play where yo
ou all of a sudd
den became a reeceiver?
Penn: “It haappened before
e a couple of ye
ears ago. A dude tipped the baall and it took fo
orever to come back down, so I said,
‘Let me try and get it and see what I can do with this.’ I grabbed
g
it and just tried to runn as fast as I could and not gett
caught.”
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DENVER BRONCOS QUO
OTES
BRONCOS HEAD
H
COACH GARY
G
KUBIAK
Q: How hellpful has your defense
d
been in
n these last five
e games?
Kubiak: “Th
hey’ve been tre
emendous. We won two football games withoout scoring an o
offensive touch
hdown‐ that doeesn’t
happen in the
t National Football League. So
S they’ve been
n tremendous. Yeah, they gave up some playys in the first haalf and
second halff, but they were
e awesome. In the
t first half, we
w had no pointss so they turned the ball over.. We hung in there,
got some breaks,
b
and had some really no
ot smart penalties in the 4th quuarter‐ which reeally concerned me. I have to ttake
accountability for it and ge
et it taken care of, but another great job defeensively and finnding a way to in.”
Q: Can you give any updates on team injjuries?
Kubiak: “In
njury‐wise, we have
h
two guys we’re
w
concerned about. One iss DeMarcus Waare. His back loccked up on him,, so
obviously we’re
w
concerned
d about that. We
W need to get that
t
checked ouut. Juwan Thom
mpson has a ham
mstring. You’ll
probably assk me about [Aq
qib] Talib, but he
h came back and played, so hhe’s okay. I think that’s exactlyy where we’re aat
coming outt of the game.”
Q: What was your view off CB Chris Harriis’s interception?
Kubiak: “I knew
k
we were coming
c
on a blitz. I was watching the blitz moore than anything. The great th
hing about our back
handle‐ tho
ose guys when they
t
get their hands
h
on the baall, they make thhose plays. It’s those types of things. Chris [H
Harris]
did it all we
eek. He had abo
out three or fou
ur picks in practtice throughoutt the course of tthe week, and h
he makes a playy like
that. It’s jusst a hell of a job
b.”
Q: Why we
ere you mixing up the defensivve personnel to
oday?
Kubiak: “W
We were a little concerned num
mbers‐wise, rep‐wise, and how
w do we come o
out. We knew D
Danny [Trevathaan]
and Brando
on [Marshall] haad to play some
e special teams too because w
we have some isssues going on, things happeniing. So
we were a little rep consciious.”
Q: Can you talk about the
e team’s offensive play?
Kubiak: “W
We have to play a hell of a lot better.
b
It starts with
w me, the offfensive coach. You know, we have to get bettter
offensively. The sad thing is that we do so
ome good stufff, but we don’t ffinish anything. That’s what is disappointing.
Everything keeps going baack to 18 [Mann
ning], and that’ss not fair. We hhave to get bettter running the football, we haave to
get better protecting
p
him [Manning], and
d if we do those
e things‐ we wil l play better offfensively. Obvio
ously, we’re very,
very fortun
nate right now. I think we’re playing hard; we’’re just not playying very good.”
Q: Can you discuss the offfense and theirr running game
e?
Kubiak: “I can’t
c
really go out
o there and saay we’ve been committed
c
to rrunning the balll. I think that’s o
one thing for su
ure.
We were moving
m
the ball, throwing the ball
b because of the
t way they w
were playing deffensively. They played us a cerrtain
way against our three wide receivers that was conducive to us runningg the ball, in myy opinion. We ju
ust didn’t finish and
do it well. If you finish and
d do those thinggs well, you’re doing
d
the right thing. We havee to look at everything.”
Q: Can you talk about WR
R Demaryius Th
homas?
Kubiak: “I think
t
he played a little nicked up
u today. He haad a rough weeek, and was beaat up from the h
hit he took last week.
I think he gave
g
it up for hiss teammates. He
H and Emmanu
uel [Sanders] teend to make plaays happen, som
mehow, somew
way. I
think we caan count on the
em. We just havve to get more continuity
c
acrosss the board.”

BRONCOS QB
Q PEYTON MA
ANNING
Q: General Comments:
“We found a way to win. It’s obviously a good effort. Everybody is playying hard. Obvio
ously some goo
od things that w
we’re
doing, but we
w still made a lot of mistakess today. We fou
und a way to ovvercome them, w
which is a good
d thing. I’d like tto
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eliminate some of those mistakes.
m
They [defense]
[
made
e a lot of plays. Chris Harris hadd a really timelyy turnover and they
did a good job putting pre
essure on their offense.”
o
Q: Are you satisfied with the win today??
Manning: “I
“ don’t know. Itt’s a good win, anytime you win on the road, or in the divisio
on. We didn’t d
do what we neeeded
to do offensively‐ didn’t sccore enough po
oints, didn’t take advantage off some of the reed zone opportu
unities, the turn
nover
before the half costs us so
ome points. We need to do a better
b
job.”
Q: Why do you think you were unable to
o make offensivve touchdownss?
Manning: “We
“
had some chances
c
down in
i the red zone when we had tthe turnover. D
DT [Demaryius TThomas] and I
couldn’t qu
uite connect on one. I don’t know if he got hiss hand on it or jjust couldn’t co
ome down with it. That was clo
ose.
Then, we had a bad ball. We
W probably could have had a touchdown on that one. We w
were just prettyy close on a cou
uple
things, thin
ngs we could certainly correct. They have a go
ood defense, buut we could certtainly be betterr‐ execute betteer
down there
e in the red zone.”
Q: Can you talk about Raiders S Charles Woodson and the interceptioons?
Manning: “Well,
“
it’s taken
n him 18 years. He’s a great plaayer. It offsets tthe two touchddowns we threw
w on him last yeear. I
think we’ll call it a wash, right? I’ve know
wn Charles since
e college. He’s bbeen Class of ’98, doing it for a long time. He’’s a
heck of a player, there’s no doubt about it. Charles and I are represent ing the elder class.”
Q: Do you think
t
you are your
y
own worstt enemy on offe
ense?
Manning: “I’m
“
not sure I have
h
a one word answer. We just have to exeecute better. I hhave to eliminatte turning the b
ball
over. It costs us points. We just have to find a way to ge
et into the end zzone more. Thee simple answerr‐ somehow, so
ome
way, we haave to find a way to get the balll into the end zone
z
for touchddowns. We are doing some goo
od things. We’rre
moving the
e ball. It’s one th
hing if we weren’t getting dow
wn there at all. SSo, we’re able tto get the ball d
down there. It’ss a
couple closse plays, here an
nd there. I thinkk there are playys we can correect and plays wee can continue to work on. Wee can
win games as we’re still working
w
to find our
o rhythm.”

BRONCOS LB
L BRANDON MARSHALL
M
Q: It seemss like you guys just
j keep making plays to win
n.
Marshall: “That’s
“
what we
e do, man. We pride
p
ourselvess on that. Every week we wantt to make a big play, and we m
made a
huge one to
oday.”
Q: How phyysical was it ou
ut there today? It seemed like
e every other pllay someone w
was going off.
Marshall: “It
“ was a real ph
hysical game, man.
m Del Rio hass been (inaudiblle) on top of th ose guys. And w
we’re the Bronccos‐‐
it’s a rivalryy. So it’s going to
t be physical out
o there.”
Q: When the offense can’t get things go
oing out there, what do you teell your guys ass a leader out th
here?
Marshall: “I
“ just try to get those guys hyp
ped up. I just saay let’s go. You know, we havee to take the gam
me in our hands. We
have to cre
eate a turnover,, get the ball. Ju
ust a bunch of things like that, and the guys reespond.”
Q: How goo
od did it feel to
o see Chris Harrris running dow
wn the sideline??
Marshall: “Great,
“
because
e I was like than
nk God. I was tryying to look aroound for flags aand stuff, no flaggs. I went rightt to
the sideline
e to sit down. I was tired.”
Q: Was it getting
g
chippy out
o there aroun
nd the end?
Marshall: “It
“ was, oh yeah
h definitely. Like I said, it’s a rivalry game, divvision game. Wee both want to win, so it got a little
chippy out there.”
Q: What do
oes it say aboutt a football team that continu
ues to find a waay to win?
Marshall: “That’s
“
all its ab
bout. It doesn’t have to be prettty. As long we find a way to w
win, that’s all th
hat matters.”
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BRONCOS DE
D DEREK WOLLFE
Q: How did
d it feel to finally be out there with your team
m?
Wolfe: “Yeah, you know I was there for all
a of training caamp. So, I didn’tt miss the impo
ortant parts; I ju
ust missed the ffirst
four gamess. It’s the last fo
our [games] that count. So thatt’s what we’re ttrying to get to.”
Q: What is it about this un
nit that seems to have a knack for the big plaay when this teeam needs it th
he most?
Wolfe: “You know, I think it has to do witth coaching. Co
oaching, playerss, scheme, all thhat. We have grreat players and
da
great schem
me. So, as long as everybody does
d
their job, good
g
things are going to happeen.”
Q: It was a struggle for th
he offense todaay, did the defe
ense say ‘we haave to make a p
play to win the game?’
Wolfe: “Oh
h yeah, defense wins champion
nships. It doesn
n’t matter whatt the offense do
oes, as long as w
we can score an
nd
they don’t score, we win.””
Q: It doesn
n’t matter who makes the playy?
Wolfe: “Yeah it doesn’t matter. Anybodyy can make it. As long as the otther offense do
oesn’t score, wee win.”
Q: It doesn
n’t seem like yo
ou spend a lot of
o time worrying about the offfense.
Wolfe: “No
o, it’s about us, and we are a whole
w
team. So we
w aren’t goingg to put the blame on anybodyy. We’re going tto
have their backs,
b
just like we
w expect them
m to have our back.”
b

BRONCOS SAFETY
S
T.J. WA
ARD
Q: What is it that makes this
t defense so good?
Ward: “We
e ball search and
d we fly to the ball. Everyone is
i hustling to thhe [ball], trying to make that taackle, trying to get a
hand on an
n assist and theyy’re ready for anything to happ
pen. We got guuys running to the ball, knockin
ng a thrown balll,
making goo
od tackles, interrceptions… thin
ngs like that hap
ppen when you have a lot of guys running freee.”
Q: Was the
ere any panic on
n the defensive
e sideline?
Ward: “We
e don’t panic… we
w don’t panic at all. I think th
hat’s one of ourr [best] attributees as well. We h
have a very calm
m
defense, gu
uys are confiden
nt at all times of
o the game. You see that with guys making pplays at the mosst important tim
me.”
Q: How goo
od is this defen
nse?
Ward: “This is probably – no, not even prrobably – this iss the best defennsive I’ve played with, period. In my whole caareer…
since I was eight years old. Twenty years..”
Q: What is the secret for this
t defense? Week
W
in, week out,
o making gaame‐changing p
plays?
Ward: “I th
hink it’s just how
w we prepare. We
W prepare so detailed
d
duringg the week. Guyys are so presseed to make suree that
they’re doing their job the
e right way. The
e coaches, they give us a great game plan andd we implementt it. We play haard.”
Q: Talk us through
t
the Chris Harris intercceptions?
Ward: “We
e know somebo
ody is going to make
m
a play. We’re
W
just racingg to be the first one. That’s what happens when
you’ve got a lot of guys ou
ut there itching to make a playy.”
Q: Is it a co
ombination of speed
s
and talen
nt? Is it film stu
udy?
Ward: “We
e play hard. We’re just playing hard. Running to the ball, playying hard. Unfo
ortunately we d
didn’t get those
fumbles, bu
ut if we keep do
oing things like that, we’re going to pick thosee up and we’re going to get th
hose interceptio
ons.
We’ve been
n winning game
es that way.”
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BRONCOS WR
W DEMARYIU
US THOMAS
Q: What ha
appened on the
e dropped toucchdown catch in
n the end zonee?
Thomas: “I just have to make that play. I’’ve got to make
e that play. Thatt’s one drop fo r me that I shou
uldn’t have had
d. I’ve
got to make
e that play becaause we didn’t score a touchdown today and that could havve been a big on
ne.”
Q: Through
h all the mistakes, you guys fo
ound a way to win.
w How impo rtant is that?
Thomas: “TThat’s all that re
eally matters – just winning. As a team we’vee got some stufff to do better, eespecially on [th
he
offensive] side
s of the ball. The main thingg right now is th
hat we’ve got too win. We’re 5‐‐0, and not man
ny teams can saay
that. That’ss all we could want
w
right now.””
Q: How did
d you see the Chris Harris interception?
Thomas: “I was watching and
a I was goingg to get up, and the next thing I see, I see Chrris [Harris] running down for th
he
touchdown
n. It was a big re
elief for us, and I knew they we
ere eventually ggoing to make [[an interception
n] because theyy’ve
been doingg it for the first four
f
weeks.”
Q: What’s it
i going to take
e to get over thaat hump on offfense?
Thomas: “M
More practice, more
m
film, more repetition, an
nd doing our jobb. I feel like we’’ve bought in, itt’s just not as eeasy as
people thin
nk. It’s just doing our job and getting
g
better week
w
in and weeek out.”
Q: Did you think it would take this long to
t get the offen
nse going?
Thomas: “N
No, no, no. It’s coming
c
along, itt’s just the turn
novers and it’s tthe penalties. I think that’s thee main thing, geetting
[those] better.

BRONCOS CB
C CHRIS HARR
RIS JR
Q: General Comments:
Harris: “I’m
m proud of my defense.
d
These guys are playing hard. Everyboody is trying to make a play. Evverybody is itch
hing to
make a playy. It just happened to be my day today. Next week, it might be someone ellse. You never kknow who it’s ggoing
to be. You have
h
a team full of playmakerss on the defensse and if we gett the win on ‘D’,, we feel like we can do it.”
Q: Can you talk about you
ur perspective of
o the interception?
Harris: “Coach called an all‐out blitz, zero
o coverage. My man across an d I just broke o
on him. It was likke three guys
crossing at the same time. I was just stan
nding and happe
ened to be in thhe right spot.”
Q: Is there a different identity for the Brroncos, defensively?
Harris: “This is how the firrst five games have
h
been. We’vve been able too have the win o
on defense. Offfensive‐ they’ree going
to start cliccking. We just have to keep havving faith in the
em. They’re goiing to get it righht. We just havee to keep pluggging
away. It alw
ways comes dow
wn to defense. We have to maake a play. We hhave to score.”
Q: How mu
uch do the coacches and the sid
deline influence
e the defensivee play?
Harris: “Oh
h yeah, coaches got in our buttts during halftim
me. We weren’tt playing the deefense that we play‐ dominantt
defense. We
W kept giving th
hem the little th
hings. We came
e out hyped in tthe second halff‐ to be dominant, make some plays,
some turno
overs, and that’s what we did.””

BRONCOS LB
L VON MILLER
R
Q: The defe
ense, once agaiin, had to reallyy step up. Whaat about the peerformance wh
here you don’t gget an offensive
touchdown
n?
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Miller: “You know, we justt played great team
t
football. We
W don’t go ouut there waitingg on the offensiive to do anythiing, or
special team
ms. We go out there, we want to make it hap
ppen ourselves . And the offennse is the same way, and special
teams is the same way.”
Q: You get the strip‐sack fumble
f
recoverry, Chris Harris with the big innterception. W
What about thosse plays brough
ht the
defense to really keep the
em from scorin
ng?
Marshall: “We’re
“
just playying tackle football. You know
w, we were just playing with a ffanatical effort,, trying to get to
o the
ball, and we got some turn
novers.”
Q: The pickk by Chris Harris, to take it all the way back to
t the endzone,, how big of a p
play was that?
Marshall: “It
“ was great, man.
m
Chris Harris, it’s not the first time he’s m
made a play for uus, and it’s not going to be thee last
time. When any of our de
efensive backs get
g their hands on the ball, it’ss going to the ho
ouse. That’s what we think. W
We
have been able to get them
m. And we werre able to get Chris
C
[Harris] onne this weekendd. We were able to come out w
with
the win tod
day.”
Q: What ab
bout [LB] Shaq [Shaquil Barrettt], what he did
d, coming in aftter [LB] DeMarcus [Ware] gott hurt?
Marshall: “Shaq
“
[Shaquil Barrett],
B
he com
mes in after me. So, you know
w, he plays a lot. We are able to
o get Shaq and [LB]
Shane [Rayy] in there for uss to keep me an
nd DeMarcus [W
Ware] fresh. Whhen DeMarcus came down, Sh
haq was able to step
right in without even noticcing DeMarcus was down. Thaat’s huge. Thatt’s huge. It’s tho
ose type of playyers that make us a
great team.”
Q: Is there frustration when you guys ge
et a turnover an
nd the offensivve can’t punch iit in?
Marshall: “No,
“
I mean its football.
f
You would
w
like to go out there and score every tim
me you get the b
ball. But it just
doesn’t hap
ppen like that. That’s the beau
uty of the NFL. Just keep doin g what we are doing, that’s w
what has been
working forr us. We don’t get to pointing fingers. We go
ot a lot of guys in here that aree making plays for us, and thatt’s
how we’ve been successfu
ul. We are 5‐0. That’s the besst we can be. Itt’s a true blessinng to be where we are at, and we’re
just going to
t keep going.”
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